Our academic advisors called every one of our 1,700 students during Spring semester, as we unexpectedly transitioned to virtual learning.

Fall 2020 showed a 25% increase in first-time freshmen. This is a 251% increase over the past decade.

$3,715,159 in scholarships awarded by the Huntsman School. This is a 312% increase over the past decade.

2019-2020 BY THE NUMBERS

56 languages spoken by Huntsman students

657 students participate in at least one of our 24 student clubs

9% of all USU Presidential Scholars are Huntsman Students

Beta Alpha Psi Student Chapter earns Superior Chapter status 41 years in a row longest streak worldwide

AIS awarded NATIONAL STUDENT CHAPTER of the Year 2 years in a row

IMA earns Gold Level Award of Excellence 25 years in a row

1st PLACE BAP Rocky Mountain Region “Best Practices” Competition

1st PLACE CFA Institute Research Challenge State Competition

1st PLACE Marketstar Sales Competition

1st PLACE PBL State Leadership Conference

1st PLACE University of Toledo Invitational Sales Competition

7 Students at State DECA Competition